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Litter
As our camp nears its end please remember we cannot leave until the
entire site is clear of litter (as it was when we arrived). As you are
walking around the site, PLEASE pick up any rubbish you see.

Wedding Anniversary

Happy 1st wedding anniversary to Alan & Jane of Stone

Missing Spider

Gavin from the 8th is really sad that his pet spider Horace (legs about 2
feet long), along with several other items were taken from the
Geocaching course. If you took Horace please return him or leave him
somewhere he can be found – remember - a Scout is to be trusted.

3DJ2 News – Issue 4
Tuesday’s edition of 3DJ2 News will be the fourth and final edition.
Look out for our roving reporters early on Tuesday morning. The main
question will be “what was your favourite activity of 3DJ2?”
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Issue 3 - Monday 4th June 2012
Sunday was another action packed day at 3DJ2 with everyone having
a great time even though the weather wasn’t particularly kind to us
(actually it was fairly nasty to us at times). In the afternoon the 120
Beavers sampled a range of Bushcraft activities. The Cubs enjoyed the
adventure zones and Waterworld while the Scouts had their turn at It’s
a Knockout. By the time it was the Beavers turn at It’s a knockout the
heavens had well and truly opened. However, this did
not stop them charging around the Arena and
getting even wetter with the fun games and
inflatables. The rain meant that each group
had their picnic teams in their tents before all
660 Beavers, Cubs, Scouts, Explorers and
Leaders coming together in the Arena for our
Royal Street Party with Traviss as our Master of
Ceremonies.
The rain eased and we all took part in some giant games, competitions,
flag waving and singing, finishing off with the National Anthem. The
evening drew to a close with a film for the Cubs and wide Games for
the Scouts.
Monday morning started chilly and wet but improved as the morning
went on. The Cubs have had great fun at the Sports Zone playing a
penalty shoot out, ten pin bowling and many more
sports. The Scouts
produced some creative
crafts in the Chill Zone
while the Explorers played
Laser Gun games in the woods. All 120
Beavers had the opportunity to try canoeing –
many for the first time. By lunchtime the sun
has come out.
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Young Reporters

Lauren & Hollie from 3rd Cubs loved doing the Crate Staking
and has enjoyed it so much, that she cannot wait to come
along to another one. They have
also enjoyed making new friends
with other Cubs.
8th Dartford Beavers enjoyed
taking part in the Bushcraft Zone,
especially as William was
absolutely brilliant at lighting the fire.
Mason from Stone Everard loved It’s
a Knockout and his favorite part of it
was - the human “sliding” curling.
Martin from the Brent Scouts loved the wide game, but he
kept getting to the number 5 and had to keep on going back
to the number 1.

The cubs playing in the Sports Zone
on Monday morning
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Young Reporters

Annabel and Kara became best
friends with each other while on 3DJ2
Connor, George, Henry and Robert H – are enjoying the
camp so far, and their favourite activities have been
Waterworld and It’s A knockout plus the Street Party “Thanks
to Traviss”.
James from Livingstone Explorers has
forgotten where the wash room is!!!

Gavin & Neil organised?

